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                                      FIRST HALF

1. No business like it – The Troupe

2. That’s Life!   Miranda, Shirl and Ian

3. Lovely Weather For Ducks – Pam and John

4. Good news, bad news – Jack and Judy

5. Girl Talk – Miranda and Shirl

6. Lullaby of Broadway – Ian, Jack and Judy

7. Right for the job – Miranda and John

8. Cruise dilemmas  - Pam and Ian

9. As long as he needs me – Judy

10. The door business – Shirl and Ian

11. The anniversary – Jack

12. True to life! – Miranda and Shirl

13. Let me sing and I’m Happy – The Troupe

                     INTERVAL

1. Overture

2. Jungle Capers – The Troupe

3. Life’s challenges – Miranda, Shirl and John

4. Vaudeville reigns – Ian

5. You’re never too old – Pam and Jack

6. Things sent to try us – Pam and Judy

7. Song and Dance Man – John, Ian and Jack

8. It’s hard to bear – Ian and John

9. Paper shortage – Judy and Jack

10. It’s hot in here – Ian, John, Shirl and Miranda

11. It’s a Fine Life – Pam and Judy

12. Our band – Margie, Lesley and Ian

13. What a day this has been! – The Troupe



ABOUT US

Well, it’s now been 32 years – who would have thought?  Two
families, the Lewis` and Stakers and their kids presented one item
and then one small Music Hall concert for Terowie’s Heritage week
in 1984.
Glen Cornish was our lighting man from the start and sadly we lost
Glen last year after a long illness but in true Glen fashion he did our
lighting for us until one week before his death. However we are glad
that his wife Shirley has stayed with us {who doesn`t know the
balloon lady?}
Val Seaman who has been treading the boards with us for over
twenty years has decided to call it a day but will be kept busy back
stage.
We are now happy to welcome Miranda to the troupe – no stranger
to the footlights – and we wish her a long and happy association with
us.  Her husband has now been roped in to managing our lighting.
We have now travelled all over the mid north , performed from
Leigh Creek to Hahndorf and been featured on Channel  7s Sunrise
Programme as well as presenting Morning Melodies at the Keith
Michell Theatre in Port Pirie.
Our troupe has now raised close to $200,000 for various charities
and organisations. We are a non-profit group so our small fee pays
for costumes, music and lights etc.
We are a tight knit group being great friends who share a special
close bond and always being there for each other through thick and
thin.
Our payment is your enjoyment in what we do, your laughter and
love of some of that “old” favourite music.
My special thanks must go to Pam and John Staker, Ian Sutcliffe,
Jack Napper, Val and Ian Seaman, Shirley Cornish, Miranda White,
Geoff Wilkins, Margie Symonds and Lesley Kulow who all give of
their talent and time expecting nothing in return except your
applause, support and continuing attendance to our shows.

It`s A Fine Life is our 18th show and our 32nd anniversary.  We
have enjoyed putting it together and we trust that you will sit back,
relax and join in the fun as we perform for you It`s A Fine Life!

Judy Lewis


